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fc Wtt ayntifioM Iwpwvefi k h*
eee. We hepe tt *ay not prove *H 
bel that he suy reoovu entirely 

boa 1U «CnU; bot whethuornot reeov- 
Dr. Wild tod Mi asisgeldeâ 

followers ore guilty of ■ aider, a loootla 
intent. We Mod a Numbers ml, the 
owful punlilment billeted by God'» 
old* eo the Modloolt* become of the 
honid crimee of thet people, And the 
lentil tee fell elm under the wroth of 
Qod, beeomi they did not It diet the full 
penelty oven ee Qod bed commended.
Now, whet woe their or’mo 1 The enow* 
ie found to the 16th vuw of thin chopter:
“they mode yon tranegre* against the Lord 
to the mette* of Peer.” Thio wuashame- 
fnl mode of ndoretlon of e folee God 
by the crimee of murder end lioenttous 

Bet whet en we to think of e pre
tended mlnletee of Christ, who to the ect 
of worshipping the tree God ueee the 
come methods oe the guilty men end 
women of Madlaa, end mekw them even 
mon shocking by the low buffoonery end 
levity which Dr. Wild ueee not hen for 
the diet time T God Hlmeelf givee the 
enew* to title : “When the Lord thy God 
shell hove destroyed before thy fees, the 

. . bewere lest thou Imitete 
end lest thon seek of ter their

■ •Isfestive
«Oil

tinea . aheeaLlernlar 
temeke money." (Leigh*
!•)

The exploded he thet Archbishop Lynch, 
or Be Oetholie priesthood preface to for- 
give tine for e money peyment, fa net 
worth eerioue refutation. We eholl there
fore merely point out one difference 
which existe between Dr. Wild end the 
Oetholie clergy, hie hope end priests. The 
Archbishop end his clergy hove their 
cociicsicctini jurisdictions bom Pope Leo 
XIII, who ie the successor direct from St 
Peter, who received hie outhority bom the 
Son of Qod. Dr. Wild’s euthority le derived 
merely from hie own Impudent assump
tions, or, if be ever accepted from eny one 
eny kind of ecciesiestlcel j uiedietfon, he 
received it from one who bed no authority 
bom God, end it wee therefore worthless. 
Si Paul says "no men. teketh tide honor, 
(of the Christian priesthood.) to himmlf, 
but be that ie celled of Gad, at Aaron 
was.” (Heb. v 4 )

The reason on which Dr. Wild founds 
hie theory is Amply* piece of folly. He 
says, "Toronto never authorised a bishop.” 
It Is sufficient that the authority which 
appointed the Archbishop of Toronto Is 
derived from God. It was this that made 
Si Jamie Bishop of Jerusalem, and St. 
Timothy Bishop of Ephesus, though 
neither Jerusalem nor Ephesus authorized 
them to take them positions. The same 
authority appointed the Archbishop of 
Toronto. Dr. Wild Is one of thorn usurp
ers described by our Blessed Lord in St. 
Matt vii, 15, as ‘'Wolves nr sheep's
CLOTHING.”

ued devote “now programme” decided upon. A 
thomoolvee to thobeorvioo wuato pleas* small collection might he 
God and glorify too Church. The epee- amongst the “loyal disorderlies « of To
tale te, nourished and sustained by too roato, but It will he vary —11 This 
Body end Blood of Christ, continues, to clam are to the habit of displaying their 
too very present day, to be the great loyalty, not by gifts of money, but by 
humanising and civilising force to the throwing cobble stonas at people whose 
world. Hence Corpus Christi Is the opinions ere different from their own. 
feast itself of civilisation and humanity. | The appeal will, we think, be a failure,

unless some;.Hfurther particulars” are 
furnished. Instead of the appeal to 
” by el ” Canadians, for money payments 

The Toronto Mail, dealing with the without promise of an equivalent, wo 
conduct of the Toronto mob, institutes would suggest the 0f what
the following comparison: “Were a pro- might be termed a “Landlord Plan of 
minent Englishman or Irishman or any Campaign,” with such a programme as Is 
other non-resident of the United States to suggested by a writer, to Mr. O'Brien’s 
start through the Union upon a ‘raising’ pep,,, United Ireland, as follows : « Buf. 
campaign against President Cleveland on (.1, b ll’e Wild West Show at the Ameri- 
the strength of something Mr. Cleveland cln Exhibition ie the great attraction in 
had been charged with doing to bis cepes- London just now. Beal Indians attack a 
Ity as citizen of Buffalo, he would probably frontier stage coach, which is d.r-H- 
6ud that, much as they love free speech by real cow boys and all that sort of 
the Americans have a still high* regard thing. Allow me to suggest a partial 
for what Is due thur chief magistrate. „iulionof that difficult problem—What 
And, assuming that the adventure fell to do with bankrupt Irish landlords. Let 
into the hands of a mob and was roughly Bufrjo Bill bring back to America with 
handled, which is by no means a wild tim , . wud Weit 0f Ireland’ show of 
conception, It is plain that, whilst the which a gang of Irish landlords will be 
mob’s conduct would admit of no sort of the company. Thiy could have a real 
justification, the victim’s woitid admlt of tenmtt’s cabin and go through*.eviction, 
no sort of defence Mr. O Br..n. mm wlth crowtmre, petroleum cans, and til 
■and. upon prmUtiy the seme footing.” ^ poaphemslte. The eviction might 

Our friend of the Mori Is not be pnesded by a fox-hunt and foltowed

~ “"“•** ■*-*
or Irishman or other non-resident of I 
the United States” to take the stump I 
egsinet President Cleveland for something I 
he had done In Buffalo. Buffalo, we need I 
scarcely tell our Toronto friend, is part I 
of the United States. Were President 
Cleveland to possession of large landed I 

No festival in the Catholic calendar is “totes in the vicinity of Buffalo, and 
so touching to the Chris lan heart as that were he guilty of one-half the cruelty 
of Corpus Chrlati, the feast of the EueBer- attributed to and proved against Irish 
ietlc Sacrament and Sacrifice, the dearest, landlords, there would oe no need of “an 
most tender and cherished of Cnrist’e Englishman or Irishman or other non- 
pledges to mankind. Count de Maletre resident of the United States" taking up 
says that there is no Christian dogma un- the cause of Mr. Cleveland’s tenants, 
supported by some universal tradition and Thousands of Buffalo people would take 
as ancient as man himself, or by some the platform and denounce him, yes,
Innate sentiment belonging to us as closely ,,ra ™ the very sight of the White | 
as existence itself. Witness, for instance House, and no cobble-stone mob could 
the Importance that men have ever placed be gathered to take up his cause, 
upon repasts taken in common. The Theie Is still another point in which the 
table, as an old Greek proverb puts it, is comparison is very weak. The President 
the intercommunicator of friendship, in of the United States is elected by the 
other words, the electric offering binding American people, while the Governor 
man to man. Never a treaty, never an General of Canada Is not elected by the 
agreement, never a feast, never a cere- P10?1» of C»nade. Our Downing street 
mony of any kind whateoever-be it even ““‘«rs m»y send us any manner of man 
mournful in character, without its the7 chooee- H« »»m<sd b7 them “d 
banquet. From the court of the proudest b« “u (or Canada with hie lappings 
monarch to the tent of the fern,ne stricken mi trinkets of rojel y. and hi. armful ol 
chieftain, from the highest civilisation to “d tave to “ceP‘ hlm lnd
the rudest bubarism in every rank, con- d«I-V e*pe«“- I» °ther wordl. "We 
dition and character of life, the repast in P»7 tut “°“7, but we don’t get our 
common, the breaking of bread together, choice.” —
is looked cn with a sort of rellg rfl£ LANDLORDS A-BEGGING. 
tous veneration, as a pledge of mutual 
regard, good will and benevolence, 
a pledge having its laws, observances, and 
mutual interchange of attentions of a fixed 
yet remarkable character. Men have 
never yet found a more expressive sign of 
union than that of meeting to break bread 
together. This sentiment being universal, 
religion has thereof made choice, for the 
basis of her principal mystery, and ee 
every repast was sccordlng to this uni
versal instinct a communion in the same 
cup, she in her turn resolved that her 
communion should be a repast. The 
words of Christ Himself bearing on the 
Eucharistic batquet indicate very posi
tively, that His desire in its institution 
was to make of His chosen ones a select 
body united by the love generated by 
participation in that sacred banquet. In 
the course of Hie sermon at the last supper 
Jesus draws a sharp distinction between 
His followers, in other words, the Church, 
and the followers of the Eril Cue, or the 
world. Addressing Hie heavenly Father, 

lre He declares, “My Father, I have made 
known Thy Name to these men whom 
you have given Me out of the world. . .
I pray for them. I pray not for the 
world, but for them whom Thou hast 
given Me, because they are Thine, and 
all Mine are Thine: and Thine are Mine: 
and lam glorified in them.” (John xvlt)
The leisnn that Jesus then enjoined with 
particular stress and emphasis upon Hie 
disciples was that of mutual love, thereby 
making of the Divine Banquet of the 

com- Eucharist a great social power in the 
binding up and the healing of the wounds 
inflicted by the dissensions and hatreds, 
the jealousies and ambitions of the 
world. As for the prodigious effects of 
the Holy Eucharist in society—they are 
indeed incontestable. In the Eucharist 
God gives Himself to man, in order to 
teach man to give himself to his breth
ren. The Holy Eucharist being an ever 
present realization of the sacrifice of the 
cross, the giving of one’s self may by 
practical belief in this dogma become an 
habitual thought History shows us the 
Holy Eucharist realizing throughout 
eighteen centuries the beau ideal of 
beneficence and charity. The Eucharist, 
which was the food and source of apos
tolic devotedness, became the principle 
ol courage in the hearts of the apostles' 
successors, whose whole life appears to 
us a miracle of heroism and love. They 
were til to til, their thoughts went from 
earth to heaven, their hearts from God 
to man, returning iront man to God.

They knew that to loveowing to
nature, to ns sot wholly eneeubla, mush 
lea defsetihle, hove pemltted themselves

av up■ BIO so
to he handicapped by the sunning and
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aggressive few who form the strength of 
the secret ooeietieo. The eeijority is, we 
are glad, awakening to a true knowledge 
of the Mtuation and a keen sense of their 
own duty. It Is title awakening, end no 
voluntary dstirs to do the Holy 8* jus* 
tloe, which has, at least to pert, determined 
certain of the Italian radicals to study a 
modus vivendi between the kingdom end 
the Papacy. There sen be no free 
ehureh in a free state where the church 
is bound hand and foot to the state— 
where the temporal is put above the 
spiritual—where the form# can rob, de
spoil and plunder the latter at will and 
deprive Its ministers of their just rights 
and freedom of action. This talk of a 
free church to a free state has deceived 
even not a few foolish Catholics, who 
cannot understand that there oen be no 
freedom for the Church where the .bee 
action of her August Heed is to any way 
impeded. That impediment, detention, 
restriction, and contradiction are hie lot to 
the present state of things in Italy, notons 
knowing anything of the condition of 
things there can honestly deny. It is all 
very well for pseudo-friends of the Papacy 
to point to its Increase of it fluence rince 
the accession of Leo XIII—as If Italian 
radicals bad procured that extension of 
Papal pow*. We rejoice at that exten
sion, but to turn ask, how much greater 
bad it been, were the illustrious Leo Lead 
bom the hanaeeing embarrassments put on 
him by hie Sardinian political persecutors 1
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4 WOW IN BBEEP'B CLOTHING.

In another column will be found an 
admirable article bom the London Adver- 
Mm concerning a harangue delivered by 
the soi dfaznf “Reverend Dr.” Wild of 
Toronto. This deliverance Is styled a 
"sermon.” To what absurdities and dis
tortions of the most sawed things have 
not many of our fellow-cltizsns reached 
when they can sit at the feet of such a 
Gamaliel to be Instructed to their duties 
ee Christians ! A sermon is supposed to 
be a discourse by an authorized clergyman, 
for the purpose of imparting religious 
instruction. Dr. Wild Is simply incapable 
of Importing instruction on such e subject, 
for nehhw is he a Simon Pure cleric, nor 
has he Christianity to imparl Hie religi
ous service of 8 th May, 1887, resembles 
more the worship of Moloch or Baal than 

y Christian rite, yet there are hundreds, 
perhaps thousands to the Christian City of 
Toronto, who spend their Sundays in | • 
assisting at this buffoonery as their way 
of sanctifying the Lord's day. We instance 
the Sunday named, because the sermon 
of that day has been made public by 
appearing in the public j lurnala : but it is 
only a sample of the usual pabulum on
which the hungry souls of those who ................................... „ ........ .....................
listen to Dr. Wild are usually fed. And "U8lon toculcatad by Dr. Wild, ri]ect all 
this incoherent folly and blasphemous “ the Invention of wicked and 
ribaldry is called Christian doctrine, and l“cre-eeeklng preachers. Mr. O’Brien 
tiriaadoration of the bloodthirsty Moloch «• d«P>T “>• °PPr“*iT# Uw. under 
is dubbed the sanctification of the Lord’s wMch hta oo“trymen groan : laws which 
day. For what purpose, then, is the ^ upon Ms land periods starvation. 
Christian religion ? 1 H* °°m“ *° °“»dl to uk Canadians to

Is It not “to give knowledge of salva
tion unto his people by the remission of 
their sins, through the tender mercy of out 
God ... to give light to them that 
alt in darkness and in the shadow of death, 
to guide ou teat into the “my o/peace 1”
81 Luke i, 79.

Compare this with Dr. Wild's mad rav
ings, applauded by a Toronto Christian 
audience, in the very act of professedly 
•during God. He says :

them. .
ceremonies saying: As them nations have 
worshipped their Gods, so will I also wor
ship. Thou shall not do to like manner 
to the Lord thy God. For they have done 
to their Gods all the abominations which 
the Lord abhorreth, offering their sou 
and daughters and burning them with 
fire. What I command thee, that only do 
thou to the Lord; neither add anything nor 
diminish.” (Daul xii, 29-32 )

“And they sacrificed their sons and 
daughters to devils, and they shed inno
cent blood; the blood of their sons and 
daughters which they sacrificed to the idols 
of Chanaan, and the land was polluted with 
blood, and was defiled with their works 

. . And the Lord was exceedingly angry 
with his people,” Pa. 105; Protestant Bible

upon a public meeting, at which a real 
Government reporter upon a real boycot
ted car woul 1 be a prominent figure. The 
lanlhrds, of course, would be costumed 
in character—that is, in hunting-pink 
rather out at elbows. They would be ee 
Interesting a curiosity to America as Bed 
Indians are here, and quite as pictur
esque. I am sure the show would draw, 
and it would be a capital me for land
lords.” The “ combination ” would be 
still more interesting and draw immense 
numbers of people were there two rings 
under the one canvas, with Dr. Wild and 
Prof. Smith to charge. There could also be 
a number of students t orn Toronto Uni- 
vers!: y ; 1 iced on a raised platform, with a 
c-py of the Bible In one hand and a 
cobble-stone in the other, a'l under com
mand of the author, J. L Hughes, end 
Canon Dumoulin. At a preconcerted 
signal they couli show how easy it is to 
demolish Home Rule with one hand and 
Rome Rule with the other. The show 
would then be so overwhelmingly com
plete that Bainum would retire from 
business.

A VIGOROUS M. P.

THE FEAST OF CORPUS OBRISTI.Col. Tymshlt is a member of the Cana
dian Commons and represents South 
Simcoe. The Colonel lately made the 
statement that “he trusted Wm. O'Brien 
would not be mobbed to Canada so that 
he may live to be hanged along with the 
Lord Mayor and municipal Council of 
Dublin.” Shame ! Colonel I Shame ! Do 
not forget you are a member of Parlia
ment and that such intemperate language 
is highly unbecoming a person vested with 
such dignity and responsibility. You 
should not, Colonel, bring into the discus
sion of practical politics such “Trust-in- 
Qod-and-keep-your-powder-dry ” senti
ments. This is a great big world, and we 
all want to live happily and peaceably 
with our neighbors. Allow your mind, 
Colonel, to travel for a short space of 
time abroad over the unlvuse—let your 
mighty intellect float away for a while 
from South Simcoe—and what will yon 
behold 1 “Many men of many minds,” 
Why do you want to hang those who 
differ from you in opinion as to the beet 
way of governing old Erin 1 Shame I 
Colonel, shame I Is it possible you are 
looking for a Jubilee title 1 Or do you 
hunger for favor and recognition In the 
bristling sunshine of the semi royalty pre
vailing at the Capital 1 

Do not go out on shooting or hsngiog 
or cobble-stone throwing exhibitions, 
Colonel, because they are dangerous; and 
advise your good people of South Simcoe 
to keep cool also. You know some of 
these days we will have Home Rule in 
Ireland, and it would be most awkward 
were we to have to accuse your people of 
such unbecoming conduct. When we get 
a Parliament in College Green, we will 
give you a fair half ol all the liberty we 
achieve. For punishment, we will leave 
you to your remorse.

106.
The congregation which can tolerate 

such a man in their pulpit is a disgrace to 
Christianity. It it no wonder that infi 
dele, making no distinction between true 
Christianity and such mockeries as the

protest against their being compelled to 
pay a large eatery to one who takes the 
lead In putting the oppressive laws Into 
operation, to that they may free them- 
selvee from participation in acts of 
tyranny. In this Mr. O'Brien stands on 
hie rights as a British subject, to advocate 
his cause before any audience In the 
British Empire. This it the only crime 
which Dr. Wild can accuse him of, and 
for this the preach# sacrilegiously incites 

_ .. „ „ , , , his followers to murdw—under the hypo-
Si'is ““ e-— -i *““»!« «*
Why take Mr. Blllv O'Brien. He will Truly God “will not hold him guiltless who 
come over here and perhaps bring with | taketh Hie name to vain.” 
him a couple of friends as examples of
r.Mimo^rings.êtc.; Jd^hfn I ‘î0“ °‘ *emelul “““T
arrive in New York they will give a man I than we intended when we commenced to 
8100 for a suit of cloth* patched up like | write. We mutt, thuefore, treat briefly 
a crazy quilt in ordu that they may »bat remains. He is not satisfied with
rT" UU^t tife cause'of Ireten<Hheee ». Omngemen to murder
fellow, ue aft# ; it is boodle. (L.ugbter ) Mr. O’Brien. He derir* them to 
And Mr, Billy O’Brien had better look make a similar attack on Archbi-bop 
0”t or he will get hit eye knocked out. Lynch. The Archbishop, he says, 
(Loud applause ) I afro “ought to have been mobbed,

Incredible as it might seem, this is an j yes I say mobbed.” (Loud applause and 
-elegant extract from the “Sermon” of Dr. I tremendous excitement ) And this senti- 
Wild as found in the Advertieer'e verbatim I ment is based upon the lying assertion 
report. Mr. O’Brien's high character for that hit Grace “wrote a letter to Lord 
patriotism and disinterestedness, the high Churchill, threatening Canada with a 
estimation in which he is held at a Fenian invasion.” Well “Dr.” Wild 
Christian gentleman, against whom the knows that he states a falsehood. Hie 
tongue of slander even has never Grace stated what Is perfectly true, that 
dared to raise a disparaging report, and the the gtievane* under which Ireland 
universal testimony to hit ability as a suffered was the pretext for the former 
writer and an orator, are too weU known, Fenian invasions, and may be so in the 
that it should be needful to vindicate him future, unie* those grievance! be re- 
agatoat “Dr.” Wild’s villainous Inuen- dressed. And for this the WM hyena of the 
dost. His “turnon” it therefore false as | Toronto pulpit recommends the n»i..3i... 
it is an incentive to the commlwion of

SURELY AN INTERESTING QUES. 
TIOIT.

The Montreal Star, in its issue of the 
6 .h tost, disco*# what must be amuredly 
on all bands admitted to be an interest
ing question, viz : Is the world really 
growing better 1 The Star points out 
that while the optimist will say that the 
world is a great deal better, the pessimist 
will maintain that it lea great deal worse 
than it was sixty years ago. Our contem
porary informs its readers that a French 
gentleman, M. d'Houssonvllle, has been 
seeking the correct answer to the question, 
having, with this view, made a careful 
and complete examination of French 
criminal statistics since 1826. The popu
lation of.France, then placed at 31,000,000, 
has been of slow growth, it being now lit
tle ov« 39,000,000. But if the growth 
of population hat been slow the 
growth of aime has been, says th« 
Star, out of all proportion to the increase 
in population. The trials for murder In 
the first five years of that period were 229 
per annum, while for the five years ending 
1884 the number each yen was 300. The 
prosecutions for riotous conduct is the 
euly part of the century avueged 3344 a 
year, but In 1884 there were no fewer 
than 15.941. For assault and battery 
thue were 8426 trials a year, while in 
1884 such trials had inueaeed to 21,714, 
Sixty years ago there we* in France 9871 
trials for robbery, in 1884 there wue 35,- 
445 trials for the tame crime, for swind
ling and forgery 1170 against 6827 in the 
year 1814. During the first half decade 
after 1826 thue were 897 prosecutions 
for what are called crimes against morale, 
but to 1884 there were for like offences 
3407 prosecutions. According to M. 
d'Houssonvllle, while the graver acts 
of criminality have in sixty years 
doubled In number, the minor acts have 
quadrupled. The Star thus dolefully 
comments on this sad state of things : 
“This is a disheartening record. It can
not be said that the great apparent increase 
of crime can be accounted for by the better 
administration of justice. The police of 
France has been for a very long time well 
organized and efficient. It is greatly to 
be feared that a deterioration of public 
morale ,Jtoe been going on not to France 
alone, bet to evuy othu country. The 
temptations to crime seem to be greater 
than they wen in the euly years of the 
present century, while, at the same time, 
the restraining and deterrent influences 
appear to have become weak*.” The 
record is indeed for France a disheartening 
one, but the growth of erisae to that coun
try is easily accounted for. One hundred 
years ago the French nation wee by a cruel 
and aggressive minority robbed to a 
very large extent of the restraining and 
deterrent influencée of Christianity, and

R v. Richiid Kine hascsVed a message 
to the Toronto Mari. It it to short and
to significant that we give it entire. It is 
addressed to the editor of the Mari, one 
of the very few Canadian editors who ue 
endeavoring to put life into a bad can*. 
The “ message ” reads ai follows :

Sir,—The Ulster Loyalist Anti Repeal 
Union is making a special appeal for 
funds to carry out a new programme de
cided upon to day. Subealptione from 
Canadian Loyalists will be thankfully 
received by the treasurer, Mr. Henderson, 
of the Newt Letter, Belfast ; or by the 
president of the association, the Earl of 
Rinfurly, Dungannon Park, Dungannon, 
C iunty Tyrone.

Please recommend out appeal to the 
Minis of the Empire In Canute.

Yours, etc., Richard Kane.

We have given more space to this p cir

ri SINGULAR POSITION.

The Globe takes, we must say, a very 
singular position in its view of the rela
tions between the Sovereign Pontiff and 
the Kingdom of Italy. One brief citation 
will show out readers just what our 
Toronto contemporary meant to convey. 
After stating with refreshing dogma
tism that “the Italian people 
profoundly, though not ardently Cath
olic,” a sort of antithesis whose force it, 
from the mind ordinary and ungifted, 
hidden—our contemporary proceeds to 
say all it knows of Italian opinion on the 
subject of the Papacy :

“They wish the State to be free and at 
peace with a free Church. In politics 
they think like the ms j irity of Protestants 
the world over, and yet are attached to 
the creed and ceremontee of their ancient 
religion. ‘The nation, moreover, is one 
which understands the spirit of 
promise, and it has no taste for religious 
persecution.’ 'Death to the Priests’ 
be written up occasionally 
nado of St. Peter’s, but meanwhils the 
most uncompromising Liberals send their 
children to the schools of the Fathers. ’ 
But this attitude of ftiendline* to the 
Church do* not seem likely to survive a 
continual refusal of the Vatican to accept 
Italian Unity and to approve of Catholics 
taking put to polities. The nation it 
Italian and patriotic fiitt, Catholic second. 
If the Church will not compromise with 
the political spirit of the people they ue 
likely to forsake her.”

The vast majority of the Italian people 
ue both ardently and profoundly Catho
lic, but the organized minority that manu
facture Italian public opinion, so-called, is 
also both ardently and profoundly anti- 
Catholic. The majority, wholly unaeeus- 
tomed to the constitutional system of 
government, of which the minority has 
imposed upon Italy a wretched simula
crum, Is stoutly and strongly in favor of a 
free ehureh to a free state, In the true 
sen* of that much perverted dictum, but

Belfast, May 24.
Subscriptions, it will be noted, may be 

Addressed to the Newe-Letter oflbe or to 
the Earl of R infurly. It is a peculiu 
feature of the “liyaliet” people that no 
movement takw form amongst them 
unie* an “ Esrl" or a “Lord” or a 
“ Viscount ” or a “ Baronet,” or some
thing of that sort, be at the h< ai and front 
of it. And to it has corns to this ! The 
Earls are a-begging. The rack rents ue 
not being paid, because the Plan of Cam
paign people hold the money. We cannot 
help expressing surprise that the “ Unity 
of the Empire ” people should be in need 
of money. The question “ What do they 
want it for?” naturally comes to the fore. 
They have all the strength their heuts 
could wish for in the House of Commons. 
One hundred majority is certainly a 
power thaï leaves no room for doubt the 
desires of the so called “loyalists” will 
be abundantly complied with. The work 
of persecuting their ft How-subjects in 
Ireland seems to be a matt# upon which 
the powers that be have set their very 
hearts. The jiils will soon be full of 
them. What more, we uk, can Mr. Kane 
and his lordly associai* with fori Do 
they want Canadian cash for the purpose 
of tiding the landlords over the very wet 
day which Providence teems to have at 
last bwtowed upon them I Do they 
want it to form a dynamite fund, for the 
purpose of blowing up the Houtw of 
Parliament in Lsndon and College Green, 
when Ireland once more besom* a 
nation 1 It not for tome such purpose 
as three, whue, we ask once more, will 
the mon y go to, and for what purpose ? 
Canadians, as a rule, are a practical peo
ple, and will n it baud over their dollsre 
until they know what is the nature of the

volunteers to murder the Archbishop too! 
murder. He is not satisfied even with I i„ ,pite of Dr. Wild’s boast that hie “faith” 
Insinuating his with that the Orangemen „f blood hat the “supremacy” in Canada, 
of hit congregation, wpeclally, should l,t ue teU him that Catholics are here 
meet Mr. O’Brien with violence, but he to stay. We form too integral a 
directly advie* them to do so. Hie words | pirt 0f the Canadian population to

let ourtelvra be trampled on by the fire- 
“I say the Orangemen are too quiet. I I brands of hie tribe. Why, even in Toronto,

the ruffians whom he induced to attack an

ue:

-my to you Orangemen who may be here 
to-night to rise up. Rise up, l say, and
keep them in their place, and on the . „ , . , T . . .
night when Billy O’Brien cornea, see that ÜTel7, when a few Irishmen who sympa- 
be keeps his place, and if he exceeds here, thised with Mr. O'Brien manlfwted their 
then mob him, I say, and I will be there sympathy a short time after the murder- 

'to help you; (Intenw excitement and 
tgroat applause.) I will meet O’Brien face , ,
to face, and prove that he tells what la I O’oendancy party ue ovu, even in 
false. (Loud applause.)"

It Is evident from this that Dr. Wild is I g^oclo, coward as he has proved himself 
guilty of goading his congregation, taped- bei be took Ter7 good cue not to 
•lly the Orange contingent thereof, to ”P°” kU own precious cues* when hie 
the cowardly and murderous attack made followers were acting on his advice, though 
on Mr. O’Brien undu eovu ol the duk- h* had promised “mob him I say, and I 
■as of night A dellbwate attempt at wU1 be there to help you.” 
murduwu made by hundreds of ruffians This biped tiger deals also somewhat in 

few unarmed gentlemen. 0;hu theology. He deni* to His Grace Arch- 
speakers at the meeting held to the park, bl*kop Lynch his right to the title "Arch- 
previously to Mr. O'Brien’s urival,encoor- M*hop of Toronto." He says :
•ged the mob to use violence, but Dr. “We have no bishop of Toronto. Tor- 
Wild, the profrering minister of the | °»to h* navu author!,sd a bfahop, and
Gospel of pesc, preerired by the L ^riîl^^X my m-^bSS^p 
“Prince of Peace" out-Horods them all of Toronto, lor I can do anything he can 
The wound received by Mr. O'Brien from I do, to any way he Ilk* to take me, and I

may 
on the Cjllon-unarmed man, were vuy quiet, compua-

oue attack. The days of the bludgeon

Toronto, and In spite of Dr. Wild’s breg-

on a

y*t< '-re
ht'f'y’
t'Wr- ■ '•

JTTNB fa IMT-

,nt to the wsy of temptations greater 
than these wtrick evu before afflicted It 
l reign, so-celled, of liberty, equality and 
fraternity, wm established to the detri
ment of the religious tofluenc* which had 
made France a truly great because a 
solidly Christian nation. Fu be it from 
os to defend or palliate the anomall* or 
abus* of the old French monuchieal re- 
gime. These anomall* and abus* wue not 
hecauM, but to spite of Christianity. > The 
most powerful of the Bourbon monuchs 
had, by weakening the hands of the 
Church to French public affairs, and con
tinuously and systematically violating the 
spirit of the old French constitution, pre
paid the way for the uprising of '89 and 
the Inauguration of that reign of revolt 
against morality that hu under the pres
ent republic taken such dtfinite, even if 
hideout, shape. When God is denied and 
morality mocked thue must be an appal- 
ling increase of aime. We have that 
increase in France. Not in France alone, 
bowevu, is it visible. In evuy country 
where the itfluence of Catholic morality 
ia not widely felt, thue it a constant 
Inaease of crime. Human nature, aban
doned to itsweaknere* and evil propenai- 
ti*, must fall under the dominion of those 
temptations of which the Star eo torrow- 
fully speaks. That dominion, instead of 
wl.TinB, year by year, tightens its grasp 
on the multitude. History is at hand to 

that a civilization without God is
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impossible. It may be glittering in its 
splendor, but it toon diw of its own cor
ruption. There was a constant Inaease of 
crime amongst the Romans of old, till at 
length the empire tottered to its fall. 
From the very mine causes which led to 
Rome’s fall, must the unchristian civiliza
tion of modem timu ignobly perish.
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TWO VIEWS ON THE SAME SUB■ 
JECT.

The N. Y. Sim takes one view of the 
O'Brien mission to Canada and its results, 
and the Toronto Mail quite a different 

The Sun holds that the brutal treat
ment of Mr. Wm. O’Brien by the Orange- 

of Ontario has disgraced Lord Lane-

one.

men
downe and eo deeply shaken the confi
dence of all fair-minded Canadians, that 
the British government, if not smitten 
with the madness which precedes disaster, 
would hasten to recall its representative. 
Alluding to the action of the Orange fac 
tion in Toronto, the Sun adds : “That is 
the kind of sympathy whlch.the generous I Th 
defenders of a rack-rented peasantry can Toro 
look for in Toronto : that is what the time 
vaunted right of public meeting and free I Toro 
speech amounts to to Canada under the I tone: 

f -supremacy of the British Crown. The Sun j polit 
places a just estimate on the claims made wore 
that the police and military authorities of O'Bi 
Toronto did anything like their duty in I and 
striving to procure for Mr. O'Brien free- say, 
dom of speech and Immunity from out-1 plac 
rage. The great New York journal then Ton 
proceeds to a terrible uraignment of Lord I not 
Lanedowne, of which this is the sum and he

molsubstance :
“Neither Lord Lanedowne nor any of I Dr. 

the newspapers arrayed upon his side | yn, 
have seriously attempted to justify the. ,
outrageous proceedings at Luggacurran 
which Mr. O’Brien has denounced. The U01 
Irish patriot has challenged the Viceroy or I un 
any of his advocates to face him on the 
platform in debate. Their only answer . 
has been to practically deprive him of the 
fundamental rights of public meeting and coi 
free speech In the only section of Canada res 
where they dared thus to affront the t|u 
traditions of justice and the instincts of ln 
fair play.” I

The Mail takes, of course, the side of I 
outrage, brutality and disorder in the I pt 
interests of Irish landlordism represented 1 m 
by Lanedowne, whom it terms “the most I th 
popular man in Canada to-day.” The I u, 
real spirit of the Toronto coerclonist I 0j 
crops out ln the following iinw : “Mr. i n 
O'Brien hu left behind him a legacy of el 
discord and bad blood, the effects of which, y 
we grwtly fear, Irish Catholi* ,wiU feel I cl 
for many a day in their burine* and 1 b 
social relations with the rest of the g 
people.” If this is not intimidation I 
tod Intimidation with a vengeance, , 
we know not what the term mans. , 
Here ie boycotting in Its most offen , 
eive, not to say brutal form. The I 
Irish Catholics of Toronto have long had j 
experience of. the Toronto Orange and , 
ultra-Protestant boycott. The Mail has, 
of course, a good word for the Toronto 1 
tod Kingston rioters, boldly declaring 
that Mr. O’Brien cannot be allowed to 
throw the whole responsibility on the 
citizens of there places and that “at tout ! 
a «quai meuure of it attach* to hit own 
wilfulne* and obstinacy.” Of such is the I 
kingdom of the Canadian cocrctonlst.
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What Catholics Have Done tor Soience,

Benziger Bros. School edition, Il 00;
PïCw*y “'the Transgressa. No 1 
of Angélus Library. Detroit, Mioh : The

Sacrament, tod to

New York: Bensiger Bros. Mailed on 
receipt of price, 85o.

M. J. O’Nsil.—Will this gsntleman be 

that we may be able to give him credit.
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